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We do the measuring so you don’t have to
We are a family-run business, serving Scotland, with all our own
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WELCOME TO THE second anniversary
edition – and first issue of 2019 – of YOUR St
Andrews, your local, free magazine celebrating the
good things going on in the town.

It’s two years since YOUR St Andrews arrived
through your door, and in this issue we bring you
the usual mix of local news stories and events from
now until April; then in YOUR Home on page 10,
we ask ‘Is it time to invest in a conservatory?’. We
showcase the work of talented local artist, Jaclyn
Stuart, in our centre pages. What is your favourite
piece?

Managed to escape illness this winter? Keep
taking precautions as flu season is not over yet, it’s
here until March, so turn to page 22 for tips.

We would like to wish all our readers,
advertisers and contributors a happy and healthy
year ahead! n
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T: 01592 265235 / F:01592 644009 / E: orders@tileboutiquekirkcaldy.com
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Our brand new range of
decorative tiles has just arrived

from Italy. STUDIO is an exclusive
Italian porcelain with multiple
design options which can be
used on both walls and floors.

With over 40 years’ experience
we can advise on any

aspect of tiling, the right
adhesives and grouts to use

and tools for the job.

www.tileboutiquekirkcaldy.com



PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
in St Andrews and across Fife
will soon benefit from a new
service, following the launch

of Alzheimer Scotland’s local initiatives.

The charity’s Dementia Resource Centre in Fife
serves as a community hub to support people
living with dementia, their carers and families,
across the region. The centre in Kirkcaldy, provides
a stimulating and sociable environment for people
living with dementia to access information, advice
and support locally.

In addition to the Dementia Resource Centre,
Alzheimer Scotland also provides community
groups and activities across Fife at various venues.
The groups (including Musical Memories, Football
and Golfing Memories, gardening and crafts)
support those living with dementia to stay active
and connected to the local community.

Gail McLeod, Alzheimer Scotland’s Service
Manager in Fife, said: “Alzheimer Scotland provides
high quality support, information, advice and
activities for people living with dementia, their
families and carers throughout Fife. With more

people and families living with dementia, we are
as determined as ever to support our mission that
nobody should face dementia alone locally.

“We must never underestimate how
empowering it is for people to connect with
others, recognise their full potential and most
importantly have fun and enjoy the life they are
living. Our dedicated team provide a whole host of
local supports including our dementia café, drop-in
sessions as well as our expanding list of community
activities. Drop in for a visit or give us a call, we
look forward to welcoming you.”

For more information contact Alzheimer
Scotland on 01592 204 541. Alzheimer Scotland’s
Fife base activity groups are accessible on a drop-in
basis. People requiring support and assistance with
personal care, mobility or personal safety can also
attend with a companion or carer.

If you have any questions about dementia, or
the support available in your area, call Alzheimer
Scotland’s 24 Hour Dementia Helpline on 0808
808 3000. n
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YOUR
local news

THE FUTURE OF Madras College has now
been decided — nine years after the council first
intended.

Construction of a brand new £50million three-
storey building, with space for up to 1,450 pupils, is
to be built at Langlands and is expected to start in
May. It is hoped the new school building could be
completed in February 2021, with pupils moving in
before the summer holiday. n

Those with dementia in Fife will benefit from new services
that have been launched, like the Befriending Cafe

Guitar classes are just some of the activities on offer
at various venues across Fife
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your
local news

GoT A STory?
If you have a story you wish to share, then let us know and we might include it in the

next issue. You can email words and pictures to: editorial@yourstandrews.co.uk

STAff And pupilS at a St Andrews school
were “thrilled” to be named the top independent
school in Scotland.

St Leonards School appeared in the top spot on
the Sunday Times Good School Guide after being
awarded the paper’s ‘Scottish Independent School
of the Year’ title.

The St Andrews co-educational boarding and
day school was singled out as the leading school of
its kinds in Scotland.

The Top Independent Secondary School in
Scotland title adds to a list of recent achievement
for the school. For three years running (between
2015 and 2017) it was ranked the ‘top
independent school sixth form in Scotland’ for its
A level and International Baccalaureate (IB) results.

“No Scottish independent school can match St

Leonards’ achievements in the sixth form averaged
over the past four years,” said Sunday Times editor
Alastair McCall.

“It is a dynamic and effective way of teaching
and learning, from the youngest to the oldest in
school”, said St Leonards Headmaster, Dr Michael
Carslaw.

“It is based on knowledge and understanding
but also on reflecting and acting. Pupils are
encouraged to be open-minded, curious, to work
collaboratively, to lead their learning and master
the art of presentation, preparing students for life
beyond school”.

Turn to YOUR Voice on page 24 to hear more
from St Leonards School’s headmaster as he talks
about running the award-winning school and his
hopes for the future. n

Two STudenTS AT the University of St
Andrews went to India recently on an internship.

Sophie Vonholm, a fourth year Geography and
Management student, and Iga Jozefiak, who is also
in fourth year studying Sustainable Development
and Geography, spent time in January at Instant
Karma Textiles in Delhi.

On their fact-finding and educational trip,

which was funded by a full
scholarship, Sophie and Iga
(pictured left) were learning
about sustainability in fashion.
They spent time at Instant
Karma’s showroom in Gurgaon and found out
about sustainable textile production by visiting an
organic dyeing station where vegetable-based dyes
are used to colour materials.

They also got the chance to explore and visited
a temple in Chhatarpur.

In their social media post on the University
of St Andrews’ Instagram page (which the pair
took over in January to promote their trip), they
said: “Fast fashion and mass production uses vast
amounts of resources. A pair of jeans traditionally
takes 10,000 litres of water to produce (the fourth
largest water consuming product after meat and
dairy.

“India sees over half of its rivers severely
polluted so minimising water usage in industry can
be very beneficial to costs and environment.

“We are so fortunate to be travelling on a full
scholarship and to have had the opportunity to
learn about textiles and explore New Delhi.” n
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your
events

FEBruAry
until 23 – The Dundee and East of Scotland
Embroiderers Guild is nearing the end of its
exhibition of textile art, called Explorations 2018, at
St Andrews Museum, Kinburn Park, Doubledykes
Road. The show has been running since October,
if you have not had a chance to see it yet, it is on
until February 23.

13 – Experts will be speaking about Business
Growth from Research-based Innovation tonight
at St Andrews Business Club. Dr Chantel Davies
from the University of St Andrews will be talking
along with Paul Kyle of CIK Solutions at the Old
Course Hotel. The event starts at 5.30pm for 6pm
presentation. Networking will follow the talks.
Book tickets on Evenbrite.

17 – There’s an Indoor Car Boot Sale today at
the Cosmos Community Centre in Abbey Walk.
Admission is free and if you wish to book a table,
it is £10. The event is on from 1pm to 3pm. For
details, or to book a space, call 01334 474140.

26 – St Andrews Music Club is hosting a chamber
music concert tonight at 7.30pm with Jean Johnson
on clarinet and Steven Osbourne on piano. The
performances will take place at the Younger Hall.
You can buy tickets from the Byre Theatre Box
Office by calling 01334 475000 or visit
www.byretheatre.com

MArCH
6 – St Andrews Business Club is to welcome
Inspiring Women to its talks tonight. The event
is at the Old Course Hotel from 5.30pm, and
will see Angie Foreman, Programme Director
and Founder of Coca Cola 5by20 speaking. Also
Kirsty Thomson, an award-winning serial, social
entrepreneur, will be there too. If you wish to
book, visit Eventbrite. Networking will follow.

17 – There’s another Indoor Car Boot Sale today
at the Cosmos Community Centre in Abbey Walk.
Admission is free and if you wish to book a table,
it is £10. The event is on from 1pm to 3pm. For
details call 01334 474140.

APrIL
3 – Go stargazing at St Andrews Observatory as
it hosts it open evening tonight from 7pm to 9pm.
The observatory is home to the largest telescope
in Scotland and it’s open on the first Wednesday
of the month.

13 – The St Andrews Gardeners’ Club Spring
Show 2019 takes place from 11am to 3.30pm
at Hope Park & Martyrs Church, St Mary’s
Place. Details to be announced, but the new JM
MacCarthur Trophy will be awarded for the first
time. n

GoT AN EVENT?
If you are organising an event and would like it included in our next issue,

please email editorial@yourstandrews.co.uk
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Have you always wanted to extend your
home or increase the size of your living space?
Well, a conservatory or sunroom could be the
answer. Although they are considered ‘timeless’,
the way in which conservatories are built has
dramatically changed in recent years. In fact, some
companies even allow you to take a walk around
your new conservatory – before it is even built –
using 360-degree virtual reality! This will give you
an idea of how it will look.

Not only can a glass conservatory or sunroom
increase your living space, they can also significantly
increase the value of your home. Property experts
predict a well-built conservatory could increase
your home’s value by at least 5%.

No space at the rear of your property? Could
your little-used garage become a much-loved
conservatory? Once you have had this luxury
extension constructed, it can be used as a place
for entertaining guests, a dining area or place to
work, rest or play. Opting for a conservatory is a
cost-effective way to extend your home and more
affordable than a brick-built extension.

Or perhaps you had a conservatory built several
years ago, and find that you and your family are
using this once-loved room less and less?

Maybe 2019 is the year to modernise and
upgrade your conservatory in a bid to breathe new
life into it?

The place that is currently too hot in the
summer and too cold in winter could be
transformed into an all-year-round room. One way
of regulating the temperature is to have a new
roof fitted. You could consider replacing the glass
roof with a solid roof, like tile or slate composite. If
you are planning to do this, be sure to apply for a
Building Warrant from your local authority before
any work goes ahead.

Your current conservatory may be looking a
little tired, and in need of modernisation, so why
not think about installing integrated lights into the
ceiling, having Bluetooth speakers fitted, or add a
Velux window?

Modern conservatories are also more energy
efficient than ever and even help you to save
money on your fuel bills as they warm up using
heat from the sun. Plus, with the addition of a
state-of-the-art climate control system in your
conservatory, it will be heated in winter and cooled
in summer, making it comfortable to spend time in
whatever the season. n

your
home time to invest in a

new conservatory?
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WINDOWS | EXTENSIONS | DOORS | CONSERVATORIES

Showroomat:Unit 13,
WoodgateWay South,
Eastfield Industrial Estate,
Glenrothes KY7 4PF

• Multi-award-winning
family company

• 10 year
insurance-backed guarantee

• Showroomopen:
Monday - Friday, 10am - 4pm.
Saturday, 10am - 2:30pm.
Sunday, closed.

WINDOWWORLD
SCOTLAND IS NOW
CHECKATRADE
APPROVED!

SALE
NOWON!

33%OFF
ALLWINDOWS

Ordered this
month

t: 01592 770700
www.windowworldscotland.co.uk
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your
tweets

It has been a busy start
to 2019, if your tweets are
anything to go by!

Here we highlight some of
the best things we have seen on Twitter recently.

Experience St Andrews @experience_golf
posted this stunning picture (above) of a January
sunset. Have you taken any similar shots in
St Andrews recently? Share them with us @
YOURStAndrews.

YOUR St Andrews’ sister publication, The
Courier, spent a morning with the caddie
manager and caddies at #StAndrews Links @
thehomeofGolf The Courier shared this picture
(above) on Twitter with the caption: “to find
out more about the team who assist golfers in
all weathers & to hear why the professionalism
& career opportunities for caddies are greater
than ever”. Did you see the story in its Weekend
magazine in January?

Staff members at The British Golf
Museum @britgolfmuseum got into
the ‘swing’ of it when they celebrated
Museum Selfie Day.

They tweeted this quirky picture (below) with
the caption: “Our team are having fun with some
past Champion Golfers for #MuseumSelfieDay!
Can you guess who they are? Share your
own selfies taken at the British Golf Museum.
#TheOpen #Golf #GolfHeritage #MuseumSelfie”

Why not take your own Museum Selfie the next
time you visit the Golf Museum?

Two students from University of St Andrews
were in Delhi for a fact-finding trip (read more
about their travels on page 5) about sustainability
and fashion.

Here (below) is one of the girls’ photos taken
in a sustainable
textiles shop which
was tweeted on the
university’s page
@univofstandrews

Don’t forget, we
are always looking to
share and publish you
photos. follow
@yourstandrews
on Twitter. n
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KEEPING THE FAITH WITH
HER COLOURFUL CREATIONS

ST ANDREWS ARTIST Jaclyn Stuart is inspired
by many things: Japanese art, colour, exploring life’s
deep questions and her Christian faith.

At school her art teacher was very encouraging
and always praised my work. She says he probably
encouraged her to take the path of art and added
“but it has been a continual journey knowing that
I can paint. Some days I still don’t believe that I am
an artist. I paint something and wonder where has

this ability come from and is it really me that has
created this work?”

After gaining a place at Grays School of Art in
Aberdeen, Jaclyn moved to Fife and began teaching
at Elmwood College and Adam Smith. She
revealed: “I taught the same portfolio course I had
taken before art school. I owe a lot to my teacher
Brian Miller. He really taught us the technical basis
of art. I remember painting the same still life for

Clockwise (from top): Original Design; Angel Wing; Specially Made; Depths of Our Soul.
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something to share?
If you are creative, like Jaclyn, and would like to share your work with the readers of

YOUR St Andrews. please email images and information to: editorial@yourstandrews.co.uk

Clockwise (from top): You Cover Me; Those Who Have Gone Before; Peace on Earth,
Good Will to All; Hope Blossoms; Arriving in Bethlehem.

a year and thinking Why? But it really did teach
me everything I needed to perfect my craft. And
now in Fife , I seem to have a small following of
people who like what I create and are interested in
attending my exhibitions. I suppose the love of art
and creating has kept me going and never giving
up. I always try to get better at what I do.”

One life-changing moment has also inspired her
work – the loss of her baby daughter. Ever since,
a significant symbol that occurs frequently in her
work is the blossom tree in baby Hope’s memory,
like in her painting Hope Blossoms (below, centre).

Jaclyn explained: “I love pink blossom and it
has great meaning for me as my husband as I lost
a baby girl in 2004 whom we called Hope. We
planted a blossom tree for her. The word ‘hope’
pretty much sums up my work and reminds me

of our daughter. I think a lot of my work speaks of
hope and encouraging people that there is always
hope in the world.”

She added: “I want to continue to create art
that speaks and communicates to people’s hearts.
I want them to not just see a pretty picture but
for them to experience what the picture carries.
A message of hope or peace or helping them to
explore life’s bigger questions.”

Jaclyn, who moved to St Andrews in 2006, has
run an art teaching business in the town since
2011. Her art studio is also in St Andrews.

*Look out for Jaclyn’s work at art fairs and
shows in 2019, starting with a new exhibition in
April and then in May she will be taking part in the
Open Studios North Fife. n
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Email: golfcitytaxis@yahoo.com

• RADIO CONTROLLED
• TOURS
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• AIRPORTS
• 7 AND 8 SEATERS
• RAIL STATIONS
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T: 01334 462509 E: aceevents@st-andrews.ac.uk
ace.st-andrews.ac.uk

Your perfect
venue to say

“I do”
I f you’re looking for a romantic, unique

venue amongst beautiful surroundings,
Lower and Upper College Hall at the University

of St Andrews is the perfect venue for your big day.

In case you’re wondering, you don’t actually need to be
an alumni of the University to get married here!

NEW FOR 2019 You can create a bespoke package
above the Excellence Package for your wedding
reception with the University of St Andrews events
team. The newly launched Excellence Package includes
lots of different elements and makes planning your big
day super easy. The package gives you exclusive use of
Lower and Upper College Hall and a dedicated Events
Manager, who’ll be on hand throughout to help bring the
wedding of your dreams to life.

Find out more about everything that’s included in
the Excellence Wedding Package by getting in touch
with the Accommodation, Conference and Events
team at University of St Andrews.

@ACEStAndrewsUniv@ACEStandrews @ACE_UniStA

Excellence Package: £4,400 for up to 70 guests
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your
food
your
food

GoT A rECIPE?
If you are a keen cook or baker, and have a few dishes you have created, why not share them with

the readers of YOUR St Andrews? You can send recipes and photographs to:
editorial@yourstandrews.co.uk

BALSAMIC CHICKEN
wITH ToMAToES

wHAT you wILL NEED:

4 chicken breasts or a package of
fresh chicken tenders

1 medium onion, chopped

1 pack of cherry tomatoes, halved

1½ cups mushrooms, sliced

½ cup of parmigiano reggiano
cheese

Basil, chopped

2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar

2 teaspoon olive oil

¼ cup of water

1 teaspoon chopped garlic

Salt and pepper

How To MAKE IT:

1. Preheat oven to 325˚C.

2. In a skillet pre-cook chicken in a small amount
of water instead of olive oil to save on calories.
In a second skillet add 1 teaspoon of olive oil
and sauté the chopped onion and mushrooms
until tender.

3. In a mini food processor or blender, blend 2
tablespoons of balsamic vinegar, 1 teaspoon
olive oil, garlic, basil and water.

4. Fill the bottom of a casserole dish with the chicken,
adding the mushroom and onion mixture and top
with tomatoes.

5. Add salt and pepper to taste then pour the balsamic
mixture over the chicken and dust with cheese. Bake
for 20 minutes or until tomatoes are wilted. Serve
with your choice of rice. n
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www.marinoslapassione.com
69 St.Clair Street, Kirkcaldy KY1 2NW Tel: 01592 650009

GLUTEN FREE
pasta & pizza
available

RECE
NTLY

REFUR
BISHE

D SOUTH EAST WINNER
OF

DINING EXPERIENCE
OF THE YEAR
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D E D I C AT E D T O P R O V I D I N G T H E B E S T S I N C E 1 9 8 3

Ice Cream Parlour & Cafe
84-86 Market St, St Andrews

KY16 9PA
01334 477 128

Bottleshop
66 Market St, St Andrews

KY16 9NU
01334 477 752

Ice Cream Parlour & Cafe/Bottleshop
93 Bonnygate, Cupar

KY15 4LG
01334 654 820

i n f o @ l u v i a n s . c o m w w w. l u v i a n s . c o m
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hea l th
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THE FESTIVE SEASON may be well and truly
over, and we may have escaped the flu virus, but
we are not out of the woods yet as flu season lasts
until March.

In winter, high temperatures, aching bodies,
chesty coughs, sore throats and headaches are just
some of the all-too-familiar symptoms that come
with influenza.

Because it is so infectious, flu can easily be
passed on to other people, so if you are suffering
from the above symptoms, try to stay at home
and don’t go into work as you risk spreading it to
your colleagues, especially during the first five days.
Always washing your hands with soap and water
helps prevent passing on germs, as does using
tissues when you sneeze or cough.

You can limit your chances of contracting flu
this winter by getting the flu vaccine. Doctors
recommend you get the injection before the flu
season starts. though Those who are most at risk
of flu (women who are pregnant, those age 65 and
over, and people with certain medical conditions)
are eligible for a free flu vaccine on the NHS. It
offers the best protection but it does not have
100% guaranteed that you won’t catch flu.

The NHS website says: “Studies have shown
that the flu vaccine will help prevent you getting
the flu. It won’t stop all flu viruses and the level of
protection may vary, so it’s not a 100% guarantee
that you’ll be flu-free, but if you do get flu after
vaccination it’s likely to be milder and more

shorter-lived than it would otherwise have been.”
The flu vaccine has some side effects, including
mild fever and aching muscles for a couple of days
afterwards.

Did you know that you can often treat the flu
without seeing your doctor? The NHS advises
you to rest and sleep, keep warm, and take
paracetamol or ibuprofen to bring your rising
temperature back down and ease your aches and
pains. You should also keep hydrated by drinking
plenty of water.

Did you know that antibiotics are not needed
for flu? According to the NHS, GPs don’t
recommend antibiotics or don’t usually prescribe
them for flu-like symptoms as they won’t relieve
them or speed up recovery.

*If you are worried about your symptoms, are
over 65, or are concerned about the health of a
baby or child, then contact your GP or NHS on
111. n

FLU FIGHTING TIPS
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www.johnalanhair.co.uk Like us on Facebook

TEL: 01334 477080 / 479733

Don’t Drink and Drive!
CALL 01334 477777

• Airport Transfers
• Shopping Trips
• Student Travel
• Tours of St Andrews



AN UNRIVALLED LOCATION
TO LIVE AND LEARN

ST LEONARDS WAS named
Scotland’s Independent School
of the Year 2019 by the Sunday
Times Schools Guide in November,
an award that is hard won, and is
testament to the hard work of pupils,
staff, and our hugely supportive
parent body.

St Leonards last claimed this title in
2005, and the editor of the guide put
this most recent accolade down to
outstanding academic achievements
in our all-IB Sixth Form, as well as the
school’s wider strengths in preparing
pupils for all the challenges they will
encounter in today’s rapidly changing
world.

It is also, I believe, the result of having as many
people with a growth mind-set as possible in one
place, and making sure that that place is on in
which anything is possible in terms of learning and
personal development.

I feel proud every time I see a young person
surprise themselves with what they can achieve,
from pupils playing sports at a national level, to an
excellent set of GCSE results, and our youngest
boys and girls performing in their first concert.

St Leonards has been on this site since the
school’s foundation in 1877, but our roots go
further back to the founding of St Leonard’s
College in 1512, so we are in with the bricks.

In addition to being one of the
largest employers in the area, St
Leonards supports local primary
schools by running a free swimming
lessons initiative, and I am thrilled
that we have such successful
partnerships with the University of
St Andrews, the Byre Theatre, St
Andrews Links Golf Academy, and
Madras Rugby Club, through which
our joint St Leonards-Madras Blues
teams are provided with top-level
youth rugby.

Service is at the heart of the
educational philosophy at St
Leonards, and every year pupils
volunteer, take part in charitable

events, and raise a phenomenal amount for both
local and international charities and organisations,
including Families First, Tayside Children with
Cancer and Leukaemia, and St Andrews Rotary
Club, in particular its Arclight Eye Project.

Looking ahead, I see St Leonards as the most
complete environment in which young people can
truly become the best versions of themselves. St
Andrews really is an unrivalled location in which to
live and learn.

I plan to continue enjoying what I do, and on a
personal level, it is my ambition to visit every opera
house in Europe; as well as to travel to Australia’s
Sydney University, where the Carslaw building is
named after my great uncle, the mathematician
Horatio Carslaw. n

Dr Michael Carslaw,
Headmaster,

St Leonards School,
St Andrews
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YOUR
people
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St Andrews Designer Florist
213 South Street

St Andrews
KY16 9EF

T: 01334 209761
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your
contacts

In an emergency, please call 999 for

Police Scotland, Scottish Fire and rescue and

the Scottish ambulance Service.

YOUR St Andrews is published by DCT Media, 2 Albert Sq, Dundee DD1 1DD.
The publisher takes no responsibility for claims made by advertisements in this publication.

If you would like to contribute any news, organisation reports, photos or events for possible inclusion in
future editions of YOUR St Andrews, please email them to editorial@yourstandrews.co.uk

If you would like to advertise in future editions of YOUR St Andrews, or would like to sponsor part, or all,
of the magazine, please email advertising@yourstandrews.co.uk

Editor : Laura coventry
Design Editor : Frances Higgins

Commercial Editor : Denise West
Design Assistant: Shona massie

PoLIce – 101 FIre – 01334 466990 nHS 24 – 111

FIFe councIL (generaL enquIrIeS) – 03451 55 00 00

out oF HourS emergency numberS:

emergencIeS – 03451 55 00 99 (LIneS oPen aFter 5Pm)

HomeLeSSneSS – 0800 0286231

uSeFuL numberS

FauLtS & rePaIrS – 03451 55 00 99

HouSIng InFormatIon & aDVIce – 03451 55 00 33

councIL taX anD HouSIng beneFItS – 03451 55 11 55

SocIaL WorK SerVIce – 03451 55 15 03

SePa FLooDLIne – 0345 988 1188

ScottISH Water – 0800 0778 778

natIonaL gaS emergency number – 0800 111 999

We are on tWItter!
Follow us on twitter at www.twitter.com/yourStandrews

and tweet us @yourStandrews
Share your news, views and pictures of St andrews with us using hashtag #yourstandrews

We would love to hear from you and will rt the best tweets.
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